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IN LOVING MEMORY OF
Horav Schneur Zalman Halevi v"g

ben Horav Yitzchok Elchonon Halevi s"hv
Shagalov

Passed away on 21 Tamuz, 5766
Reb Dovid Asniel ben Reb Eliyahu v"g

Ekman
Passed away on 5 Sivan - Erev Shavuot, 5765
Mrs. Devora Rivka bas Reb Yosef Eliezer v"g

Marenburg
Passed away on the second day

of Rosh Chodesh Adar, 5766
Reb Yitzchok Moshe (Ian)
ben Reb Dovid Asniel v"g
Ekman (Santiago, Chile)

Passed away on the 24th day of Shevat, 5769
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AND IN HONOR OF
Mrs. Esther Shaindel bas Fraidel Chedva whj,a

Shagalov
DEDICATED BY
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Shagalov
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IN LOVING MEMORY OF A DEAR FRIEND

Horav Avrohom Aharon ben Reb Yitzchok v"g

Plotkin

Passed away on Shabbat Parshat Nasso, 14 Sivan, 5780
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Eliyahu HaNavi actually comes to Tiverya every day and

announces the coming of Moshiach.

(Wednesday, 7 Tishrei, Parshas Brocho)
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kghkuh ban,

vrv"j vrv", guxe cm"m urc pgkho

rw hubvci vrv"j vrv", rw nthrg"v

tcmi

neuar cku"b kf"e tsnu"r nkl vnahj

unxur ub,ui kvurtu,hu pguku,hu ugbhhbhu vew

gxe cnxhrv ub,hbv cakhju, vew

c,rduo vspx, uvpm, ,ur, f"e tsnu"r nv"n

u,ur, rcu,hbu bahtbu

uxprho cgbhhbh nahj udtukv cfk emuuh ,ck

g"h "ugs ahju, ctbdkh," abhvku kngkv ntrcgho abv

phrxo ctnmgu, ngrf, ykpubh,

uv"ra," ahgurh khnus hunhho

cxpr v,bht ucrnc"o cv,to k,ebv vew

pgk cnr. ucvmkjv cahsufh cbh ucbu, hartk

uvcht kven, ntu, c,ho chartk

gxe cgzr danh urujbh n,ul tvc, hartk

uehck t, ftu"t cxcr pbho hpu,

zfv kveho sur harho ncurl cbho ucbu,

guxeho c,urv ucnmuu, uneuarho kbaht surbu

bpyr cnhyc abu,hu chuo rchgh pw ct

dw acy ab, vw,ag"y
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THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE REDEMPTION 5

servant David, I have anointed him with My holy oil."8

...Added emphasis should be placed on all of the above this year,

for two reasons. First, this year it is customary to recite the Psalm,

which makes reference to the coming of Moshiach, when it states:

"I have found my servant David, I have anointed him with my holy

oil." In addition, this year we have reached the milestone of forty

years since the passing of the Previous Rebbe, at which time "G-d

has given you a heart to know and eyes to see and ears to hear."9

These [being a "shaliach" to announce "Behold he comes" and

hearing Eliyahu's pronouncement because "I await him every day"]

become even more significant since seven days have already

passed since we entered into the year [57]51 - b"ta, which Jews

have designated and disseminated as the year in which ,utkpb ubtrt

- Arenu Niflaos - I will show him wonders, following the initials of

the year.

(From the talk of Wednesday, Parshas Beracha, 7 Tishrei 5751)

well the Psalm corresponding to the Rebbe's age.  This sicha was said during the
Rebbe's 89th year. Translator's note.]

8.  89:21.

9.  Tavo 29:3.

1.  Expression used in Shir HaShirim [Song of Songs], 2:8.

2.  Yeshayahu [Isaiah], 25:9.  See end of [tractate] Ta'anis.

3.  Shemos Rabbah, end of chapter 23.

4.  See Eiruvin 43b: Eliyahu has arrived yesterday... to the Great Court." In

turn, the Great Court will first be restored in T'verya [Tiberius]" Rambam,

Hilchos Sanhedrin, end of chapter 14.

5.  Twelfth of the "Thirteen Principles of Faith."

6.  See Likkutei Sichos, vol. IX, p. 282 ff.

7.  [It is a Chassidic custom to recite Psalms corresponding to one's age as

3

May it be G-d's Will - and this is the essential point - that each

and every one of us should become a "shaliach" (a messenger) to

inform oneself, one's family, and all the Jews around him or her

that: "Here he [Moshiach] comes."1 and "Behold, this is our G-d...

this is the L-rd for whom we hoped."2

(Note that the word "this" [indicating a clear recognition] is

mentioned twice.)3 and "Behold, David the Anointed King" [is

here] - and therefore Eliyahu HaNavi [the prophet] already

appeared a day earlier in T'verya [Tiberius]4 to announce the arrival

of our righteous Moshiach.

It may be suggested that, since Moshiach can come any day - "I

await his coming every day"5 - and since Eliyahu HaNavi must

announce Moshiach's arrival the day before, that therefore Eliyahu
HaNavi actually comes every day to T'verya and announces the

coming of Moshiach. The announcement is directed particularly to

those who put themselves in a position of "I await his coming every

day," even though (as is the custom of Chabad)6 they do not

actually articulate this verbally, but only think about it. [The

announcement is made specifically to us] when we recite [this

year],7 from the well-known Psalm, the verse: "I have found My
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